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Following several months of relative calm, the second half of December witnessed a fresh escalation
of armed attacks by renegade groups of former "contras," known as "recontras." Although mostly
just small-scale ambushes and attacks against civilian targets, observers believe the extensive
geographic area covered by recontra activities may indicate the renegade forces are greater than
the 400 armed individuals officially estimated by military authorities. In addition, although the
military significance of recontra assaults is limited, the insecurity generated in the countryside poses
a serious problem for government efforts to revitalize agricultural production. In fact, the rash of
incidents was sufficient to provoke both a hardening of anti-recontra rhetoric from the government,
and a military counteroffensive by the Sandinista Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista, EPS).
[In mid-1991, over 1,000 former contras from the Nicaraguan Resistance (Resistencia Nicaraguense,
RN) once again took up arms after the administration of President Violeta Chamorro failed to
comply with commitments offered in exchange for their demobilization and reintegration into
civilian life. Most of those recontras together with several hundred discharged EPS officers and
troops, dubbed "recompas" turned over their weapons as part of a second disarmament process,
which took place during the first half of 1992.] A chronology of recent armed attacks and related
developments follows: Dec. 21: Government sources reported that recontras had massacred five
children and three adults, all members of the same family, near El Gamalote. The campesinos were
allegedly affiliated with the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN). The attack was the latest,
and largest, in a series of actions targeting pro-Sandinista agricultural workers and members of
farm cooperatives. Dec. 22: EPS chief Gen. Humberto Ortega announced plans for an offensive
aimed at wiping out all groups of recontras and recompas. The announcement came on the heels of
meetings Ortega held with Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo and leaders of agricultural producers
organizations to discuss efforts to confront the growing security problem in the countryside.
Ortega said he was particularly concerned over indications that disgruntled campesinos are joining
rearmed groups. He called on the government to launch new programs designed to assist small
farmers. Dec. 25: Military sources reported that in a Dec. 23 ambush, a group of recontras killed a
rancher and his nephew. The ambush took place on a road near Paiwas, Matagalpa department.
Dec. 28: Special combined units of army troops and police launched the "Todo por la estabilidad"
offensive (Everything for stability), aimed at wiping out the recontra groups operating in the
northern and central parts of the country. Jan. 2: Police reported that between Christmas and New
Year's day, recontras carried out several attacks in the northern and central parts of the country.
One attack took place near the city of Camoapa, Boaco department, where the army said it killed
one recontra leader. Near Esteli, capital of Esteli department, a band of recontras attacked a coffee
farm, destroying sacks of harvested coffee beans before fleeing. Jan. 4: Police reported that on Jan.
2, recontras ambushed a military vehicle on the Panamerican Highway near the city of Esteli using
automatic weapons and M-79 rocket launchers. Killed in the attack were police Lt. Antonio Romero
and an unidentified pregnant woman travelling with the officer. EPS spokespersons reported
that during the pre-dawn hours of Jan. 4, recontras attacked the town of La Dalia, Matagalpa
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department. During the attack, recontras wounded one member of the Disarmament Brigade
(Brigada de Desarme, BED) a special military unit established in early 1992 to recover weapons
in the hands of civilians. In the same attack, the rebels damaged local government buildings and
downed electricity lines. According to a spokesperson from the Interior Ministry, after fleeing La
Dalia, the recontras staged similar attacks in Rio Blanco and Mulukuku, Matagalpa department.
No victims or damages were reported in those two incidents. Jan. 6: In a communique distributed
in Managua, a recontra group calling itself the Fuerza Democratica de Salvacion Nacional (FDSN)
declared initiation of a military offensive against the government of President Violeta Chamorro.
The offensive, according to the document, began Jan. 1 and will conclude on Jan. 16. The FDSN,
which claimed responsibility for the attack against La Dalia, expressed its support for the National
Opposition Union (UNO) party coalition and criticized Chamorro's recent efforts to intervene in
the ongoing dispute between the legislature and the judiciary. Interior Minister Alfredo Mendieta
declared that in light of recent recontra attacks against civilian and military targets, a peaceful
solution to the problem of violence in the countryside appears remote. He urged recontras to down
their weapons or face a sustained military offensive. Jan. 7: Army spokesperson Lt. Milton Dinarte
reported that the casualty toll for government-recontra clashes in the previous 15 days came to
eight deaths and 16 wounded, plus five recontras captured. Dinarte said recontra military activity
is aimed at pressuring the government into negotiations over material and economic demands.
According to Dinarte, the government has given the recontras a Jan. 31 deadline to move into a
special demobilization encampment where government authorities will arrive to discuss some of the
rebel demands. After that date, he added, all armed groups operating outside the encampment will
be aggressively pursued by the army and police. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 12/21/92, 01/0204/93, 01/06/93, 01/07/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 01/04/93,
01/06/93, 01/07/93)
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